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THE PROEM IN THE AGGADIC MIDRASHIM
A Form-Critical Study.
JOSEPH HEINEMANN

I. THE PROEM PATTERN

The editors ortbe classical Midrashim, especially of the so-called bomiletical
Midrashim, which have come down to us, undoubtedly drew UpOll material
used, in the first place, in public sermons, delivered on Sabbaths and festivals.
This is not to say, however, that the midrashic homilics are idcntical with the
sermons as they were actually preached in public.' It appear:. that lhe
compilers of the Midrashim used for each of their homilies a variety of
actuaI..ermons, fully or in part, and combined them into a new emity, which
we may perhaps call Uthe literary homily". Consequently W~ do not know
very much, and certainly far Jess than would appear at first sigh!, about the
forms which served in the public sermon itself.2 But tbere is olle pattern
• The following abbreviations will be used throughout:
Alboc:k, G. R.
= Thcodor-Albeck, Ber~shit Rabbo, Vol. Ill, IntroductiCln
AJbcck, L. R.
= "k'lllileus Rabbo", in L Ginzherg Jubilte Volume (Ne..... York
1946, Hebrew P4rt)

Bacher
Bacher, E. T.
Bacher, Am.

=

Bacher. Tann.

=

=
=

Baeclc.

=

Bloch
Mann

=

Maybaum

=

=

Maybaum, Hom. =
Slrnek-Blilerbeek =
Theodor
=Zunz-Albeek

K2

J Againstlho view

W. Bacher, D.ProUmlrn du alltnJUdfsckenHomilie (Leipzig 1913)
W. Bacher, Die urge/fsche Terminologle elc. (Leipzia 1905)
W. Bacher, Die Acado d. Pal, Amorlitr (Strassburg, If,92)
W. Bacher, Die Agoda d. Tannalten (Strassburg 1903)
L. Dueck. "Zwci Bcispicle midrusch,ischer Pn:digt". in AilS dr~i
Jahrtousenden 2, (1958), pp. IS8 r.
P. Bloch. "Studien zur Aggadah'", MGWJ XXXIV (I !l8S),
J. Mann. The BIble as R~od and Pr~ach~d in Iht! 010' Synagoglf~
(Cincinnati 1940).
I. Mpybllum. D/~ lillesten P!tascn in d~,. Enlwicklun, c/.~,. jiidisc!t~1/
Predigt (Berlin 1901)
J. Maybaum. Jiidluhe Homllt!tlk elc. (Berlin 1890).
Komm~ntQr rum Neue" TeslQm~nl etc., Vol. IV, I. 1928
J. Thcodor, uZ ur Komposition deragodischcn Homilh:n", MGIYI
XXVfI1-XXX (1819-1881)
L. Zunz, cd. Albeck, Ha~Dc,alhal B~YII,.otl (Jenllalcm 1954)

or Mann, passim; cr. below, p. 101 and my article "On tIle Triennial

Lectlon4ry Cycle" JJS XIX (1968), p. 41 f.

A lennon which appears to have been preserved in lis enUtety, though l,nobably in
condcnKd (orm, III the one of R. Tanbum or Naveh, Shabo JOa-b. cr. a1sQ below, p. IU.
:2
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which can be clearly recognized as a form created for and used in the live
sermon: the so-called proem. Such proems appear in pmctically all the
classical Midrashim on the Pentateuch al the beginning of each chapter or
pericope. The Midrashim on the Five Scrolls, too, open with proems,
notably Lam. Rabba, which has no less than 36 of them in a separate introductory section, preceding the exposition of the biblical text verse by verse.
According to Bacher's statistics,3 close on 2000 proems bave come down to
us; by now the Iota! number bas increased considerably, owing to new
Midrashim discovered and published since Bacher wrote his study.
The proem is significant and deserves detailed sludy not only because of
the vast number ofexamples available to us, but, fint and foremost, because
here we have a pattern wbich clearly reRects the live sermon. It is self-evident
that the proem is basically a rhetorical, not a literary form; it was intended for
an actual audienCe and presupposed an auditory impact. That the proem
was intended for use in sennons bas never been doubted, and the following
analysis of its features will both illustrate and confirm that it was planned
for rhetorical effect.
The proem - mrnD in Hebrew, lIMlT'/lI) in Aramaic - served, of course,
as an opening or introduction.• However, instead of starting from the first
verse of Ihe pericope and expounding ii, it begins invariably with a verse
laken from elsewhere, mostly from the Hagiographa; from this "remote"
verse the preacher proceeds to evolve a chain of expositions and interpretations until, at the very end of the proem, be arrives at the first verse of the
pericope with whicb be concludes. The establishment, step by step, of a
connection between the two passages, known technically as :1M", iii.
"stringing beads'',S is the main objecl of Ihe preacher and provides tbe
chief challenge to his rhetorical skill. The opening verse is freely chosen by
the preacber,6 thougb not, of course, at random; it is selected mainly
because of some inner link or association with the theme of the pericope on
which it throws new light. Quite orten the passage chosen is an unexpected
one, whose connection with the lesson is not at all obvious at first sight;
this is done on purpose, for the elements of surprise and tension are a
prominenl feature of the proem-form. When a proem on the first verse of
Lam. (Lam. Rabba, ed. Buber, Proem XXI) opens wilh "And the leper in
whom the plague is, his clothes shall be renl etc," (Lev, xiii :45) and interprets
J Pp. 10' f., • t. f.
.. See below, pp. 104
os an inlroducUon.

r.,

reprdlns the q'uestlon 10 what pnx:Jaely did the proem ICrve

, cr. Uf. Rabba xvl:4; COlf/. Rabbo on i: 10: P. T. J;JSI.III, 77b.

• cr.

B1oeh, pp. 258r.; Bachor, p. 7; Stntck·Blllerbeek, p. 113. Alll1lnsllhe view of
Mann, p. 12 and passim, and c:f. lIS. as above, n. 2.
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this passage allegorically to refer to the Temple, the preacher not only
wants to shock his audience by the very comparison of the holy Temple
10 a leper, but also inteDds to set them wODdering how he will manage
eveDtually to CODDect this verse with his actual text in Lam. The ,;olution _
here as in a good many other proems - is based OD a verbal tall} : "he shall
dwell alone" (verse 46) corresponds to "How does Ibe city dwell alone..."
(Lam. i: I). Elsewhere, the curiosity of the audience is aroused through a
simpler technique; thus the opening verse which is expounded in the first
part of the proem lacks, indeed, any conDectioD with the pericopc, but the
following verse, to which the preacber subsequently turns, provides it.
Thus, in Lev. Robbo iii :2, a proem OD Lev. ii: I, dealing wilb the mealoffering, opens with Ps. xxii :24 "Ye that fear the Lord, praise Him" etc.,
on which it offers a series of comments, but only the following verse: "For
He hath not despised or abhorred the lowliness nf the poor..." establishes
the required link with the meal-offering which, being cheap, is :he typical

poor man's offering. The same purpose is achieved in a different manner in
the so-called '"composite proems"7 where a verse from Proverbs, for instance.
is applied to a number of biblical figures, one after the '1ther, and only at
the end to the one mentioned in the lesson to which the proem relates;
in Lev. Robba i :4, e.g., the proem opens with Ps. LXXXix: 20, whicb is applied
first to Abraham, then to David and only at the end to Moses, thm providing
the required transition to Lev. i: I "And the Lord called unto Moses.. :',
However, Ibese and similar devices do not snlely serve the technic,l purpose
of establishing, by honk or by crnok, the necessary ~onnectior. with the
beginning of the pericope, nor dn they merely aim at surprising the audience
by cbosing arbitrarily an utterly unexpected opening text. Eventually, at the
end of the proem, the verse chosen is seen to belong to the subject of the
sermon and to illuminate it from a new angle; and if the preacher plays on
words or uses verbal tallies, these too serve to evolve a whole train f.f thought,
which cnnnects the two seemingly unrelated passages intimately and organically. Thus the first proem in Pesiqla de Rav Kahana, relating to the lesson
for I;fanukkah "And it came to pass on the day that Moses had made an
end <n,~=) of setting up the Tabernacle.. :' (Num. vii: I), opens with ". am
come into my garden, my sister, my bride (~~=)" (Cant. v: I); but lhe play
on words becomes the starting point fnr a whole chain of ideas: The selling
up of the tabernacle is likened to a bridal cannpy celebrating the union
between God and Israel; the Divine Presence which, in the course of
generations, had withdrawn from earth to heaven, because of the sins of
7 Albcck, G. Rot p. 17.
• 00 lhis proem cr. also below, p. 117.
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mankind, has now "come back into its garden", its original dwelling-place.
Here, form and contents are clearly indivisible and the similarity of sounds
enables the preacher to construct an entire edifice of ideas, both daring and
penetrating, which turn the dedication ofthe tabernacle not only allegorically
into a wedding-feast between God and Israel, but into a cosmic event,
through which Ibe Shekhinah is re-united wilb mankind."
The proem, in spite of its infinite variety iD details, is a clearly defined
form-pattern; its structure is based OD the teDsioD between two seemingly
uDrelated verses, which the preacher succeeds iD linking together gradually.
His homiletic skill becomes manifest when, at the eDd, Ibe two passages are
seen to complement and illuminate each other. As the preacher approaches
his aim, step by step, the sense of anticipation OD the part of the audience who know towards which passage he is striving, but do Dot know bow he is
going to forge tl·~ required liDk - mounts up; but while building up tension,
the homilist also evolves a set of ideas, which reaches its summit at the very
end, when the beginning of the pericope is, at last, quoted. Tbe entire

structure of the .lcoem gravitates towards its conclusion, and as the ultimate
purpose becomes traDsparent, tbe interest of the audience is bound to
increase, until, when the final "point" is reacbed, the tension is resolved
and the complete structure - ofform and contents alike - stands revealed.' 0
In most of the Midrashim, as we have them, the opening verse of the
proem is generally preceded by the first verse of the pericope (which of
course recurs. at the end),ll after which comes a transition-formula: "this
is what Scripture says" .12 This form is so frequent, that some scholars 13
cODsider it the outstanding formal characteristic of the proem. Nevertheless,
this type of preamble cannot be considered an essential and original part of
the proem. For one thing, the quotation of the first verse of the pericope at
the beginning is absent, when a proem is cited in the name of its author:
R. so-and-so opened; and eveD in anonymous proems it is mostly lacking
iD manuscripts.l 4 More important still, this addition is Dot only unDecessary
(for the beginning of the pericope is, after all, invariably quoted at the end),
but detracts from the perfection of structure of the proem and diminishes ils
9 cr. also Baeck, pp. 168f., especially pp. 171 f.
10 On the nature and characteristics oflhc proem cr. Bloch pp. I83f., 210r.: Maybaum,
pp. 1M.; Bacher, passim; Strack-Billcrbeck. pp. 173f.; S. Mirski. Hor~1I VIII (1944),

pp. 80r.; idem, Sura III (1951-1958). pp. 10M.

II In some of (he Midrashim. the pericopc versc is occasionally omilled ilt the end:
Ihis is, clcarly. duc to mistakcs on the part of copyists, at least in thc vast majority of cuses.
11 :nn:m ,CKU1 m, or, in Aramaic :::I·n:::l' Klil K,n·
13 Theodor, MGWJ XXVIII, pp. IIIf.; Maybaum, pp. 16f.; Bacher, pp. 29f.
I. Albcck, G.R., p. 12; Albetk, L.R., p. 26; cr. also: S. Mirski, Sura lJI 1957-1958)•
p.101.
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impact. For even though the audience know, of course, which is the Jesson
of the day and what verse it starts with. the purpose of the preacher is, as we
have seen, to lead up to this passage gradually and to arouse anticipation
and curiosity on the part of his listeners as he goes along. Hence, to quote
also at the heginning the text which is intended to mark the conclusion of
the homily is utterly superfluous. We must conclude that in tl,e Jive sermon
the preacher did not open 'with the first verse of the pericop:, hut started
straight with the "remote" passagc,14a and the frequent openings with the
pericope text in our Midrashim must be considered the work of editors or
copyists. For in a written work, which constitutes a compilation of homilies on
an entire bihlical hook or on a series of selected chapters, it was necessary to
indicate to which pericope each section relates, by quoting the first verse
as a kind of chapter-heading at the beginning. but in the live sermon the
occasion itself made it clear, which lesson or pericope the preacher was
going to expound.

and that it was followed by further sections. in which the preacher woul,
contiDue to develop his theme. using other forms. However. the advocate:
of this view do Dot trouble to state their reasons; apparently the very Dam'
pelibo, from p-t-I;!, "to open". is sufficient, in their opinioD. for assuminl
that the proems are mere opening sections of the sermon. In additioD. th,
fact that a good many - though by DO means all - proems are rathel
brief may have suggested that such comparatively short pieces cannot havl
made up the sermon in its entirety. Only two scholars, P. Bloch 16 more th4r
eighty years ago and L. Baeck l1 in our time, anived at the opposite conclu·
sian that the proem was. iDdeed, an entity complete in itself and that ;.
cODstituted the entire sermon - at least originally. Bloch's view was reject..
out of hand by all later scholars,'s except Baeck, without aDY reason..
argument. This was perhaps due to the far-fetched explanatioD offered b)
Bloch for the creation of this form-patlem,'9 which is, indeed, the greal
weakness of his theory. But his detailed analysis of the proem-form demon·
strates his grasp ofits patlern and his uDderstandiDg ofits rhetorical qualities,
As regards matters of form and structure he saw more clearly and penetrate<:
more deeply thaD his successors. In any case it is still necessary to re-examin,
the evidence regardiDg the origiDal Dature and function of the proem and te
answer the question - hardly ever raised - of its original SII' 1m Leber.
and of the purpose for which it came into being.
Not much weight can be attached to the name pellbo, for the root p-t-~

II. THE ORIGIN AND FUNCTION OF THE PROEM·

Even though a good deal of research has beeu devoted to the proems, their
different types and structures, the various formulas which appear in them etc.,
no agreement has been reached as regards the Dature and the purpose of the
proem-pattern as such. Most scholars take the view that the proem was but
the introduction of the sermon which was delivered in the Synagogue 15
H-

Even though it may appear pedantic to Insist on this minor point, it is. in fact,

necessary to correct the description of the proem. offered by Moybaum Dnd others, in
this respect. as it has proved to be misleading to other scholaR. Thus lIeder Borgen in
from Hra.,en (Leiden 1965) estnblishes a homiletic pattern, found in Philo Dnd
John. the chief characteristics of which are: D. B correspondence between the opening and

Br~Qd

closing parts of the homily; b. the use. in addition to the main quotation from the OT.
of 0 further. subordinate quotation (PI'. 46-7). He then proceeds to sear:h for II similar
pattern in the Palestinian Midrash and finds it in the proem-fonn. l:lS described by
Maybaum. who Iisls G.5 i15 main parts: a. the first vene. of the pericope; b. the connecting
fonnula; c. the proemial texts;". e. repetition of the text from the pericope (ibid.•
p. S1 f.). However, since. in fact, the repetition of the pericope text at bOlh the beginning
and the end is nol an integral and essential feature of the proem. the identification of the
latter wUh the pattern found in Philo nnd John on the strength of one eharlcteristic - viz.
the use of two OT venes - alone is. of course, Quite gratuitous. The same error. amons
others, underlies Ihe confused Dnd confusing Dccount oflhe structUI'n of Rl.!bbinic homilies
in Asher Finkel, Th~ PharlsuJ and I/J~ T~nC'h~r of Nazar~/h (LeideR/KOln 1'164). pp. 150 fT.,
especially p. 155; he claims 10 hnve identified in the NT "proem-homilin" (pp. 154 f.).
upericope_homilics" (PI'. 159 fT.) and "Yelommcdenu-homilics" (PI" 169 "'.).
• This chapter is based on n paper which Wiu published (in Hebrew·' in Ihe Four'"
World Congr~S$ 01 Jl!w/$/, Sltld/~s - PQp~rs. (lerusalem 1969). Vol. II. pp. 43 f.
U Theodor. passim; Mnybnum, PI'. 9r.; Dacher, pp. If.; Albeek, G.R., p. 17: Mann;
Strnck-Billerbeck. p. 173.

may be used also in the sense of "preaching", "delivering a sermon", a~

clearly emerges from the material collected and analysed .by Bacher. 2o Thi,
usage in itself is, perhaps, surprisiDg, but we may be able, preseDtly, to offel
aD explanation for it. That much is clear, however, that if in Rabbini,'
terminology this root also signifies "preachiDg", we can no longer argue thai
the pel/Ira is but an introduction to the sermon on the strength of its narn'
alone. Nor does the compar~tive briefness of proems in itself constitute •
decisive argument that such short compositions cannot have been complete
sermons by themselves. 21 The length of the sermOD depends. obviously, on
the custom and the taste of each em; there may have been times when the
public expected lengthy discourses and others when it had no patience fOl
" Pp. 183r., 21Sr.
17 Pp. Issr.
I' Maybaum, p, 9, n. 2.
., Viz. that by usina this pattern. which Invariably concludes with the fint worda DC thl
lesson, in their sennons the preachen intended 10 impress upon tbe memory of the audlmce
Ihese words which. usually. also serve as the name of the pericopc; pp. 216r.
2.0 P. 26f.: idem, E. T., J. v. "n"I)",
21 cr. Albeck's argument _ In a different conlext - in Zunz-Albcck. 1', .1'.
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them. 22 Besides, we shall presently discover a good reason why the procmtype of homily was liable to be comparatively short. Moreover, a good many
extant procm. arc of quite reasonable length even if we assume them to be
complete sermons. And the shorter one., too, may easily have been more
elaborate when they were actually delivered before an audience; they may
have been abbreviated or summarized in the course of being handed down
orally and, eventually, committed to writing.23
Serious thought must be given to the pertinent question raised by Bloch 24
that if the proems arc but opening sections of sermon. - where, then, arc
the sermons themselves? For in most of the classical Midrashim we find
at the beginning of each chapter or section a number of procms, followed
either by a running commentary, made up of dozens of individual, independent items, on the whole text, verse by verse (as e.g. in Genesis Rabba) or else
by a number of expositions, again mostly unconnected with one another, all
of which together do not, in the majority of cases, equal in extent the p,'ocms
precediog them (as e.g. in uvilicus Rabba or Pesiqla de Rav Kahana). Hence
the "body of the sermon", as postulated by most scholars, seems r at to
have been preserved at all. Moreover, the considerable number of "xtanl
proems for each pericope would suggest that a good many such sermons
must have been in existence, not a single one of which has, apparently, come
down to us I Theodor's Iheory25 thai each chapter in Genesis Rabba, with
its several procms and the dozens of disjointed comments following upon
them, constitutes the actual sermon as it was delivered in public has been
rejected as absurd already by Maybaum. 26 But the only alternative theory,
that of Maybaum himself27 , i. hardly more acceptable. He claims th"t the
only part of the sermon which could be shaped freely by each preache, was
the introduction, viz. the proem; whereas the "body of the sermon'~ was
fixed by tradition and not variable. This is why the editors of lhe Midrashim
had before them a variety of proems, but only one "version" of the main
sermon, in each case. But it seems highly improbable that the preachers

wouId be satisfied to deliver - and the audiences to listen to - the very
same sermon, with only a new opening section, every three years 2S (or, in the
case of the festival lesson., even every year I). Moreover, wherever we
possess different Midrashim to the same sections of the Pentateuch (as e.g.
Genesis Rabba and Tan/,luma on Genesis) we find, in fact, that not only the
proems, but also the sections following them, arc utterly different. Hence
Bloch's twofold question: Where do the many proems come from, and why
did the sermons, allegedly attached to them, disappear?, has .till not lost
its force.
Not only has the school which considers the procms mere introductions
to the sermon failed to offer any proof for its contention, but a good many
pertinent arguments may be raised against it. Baeck29 has demonstrated
that some procm., 'at leasl, arc complete entities from the point of view of
their contents, as they develop a complete sci of ideas, which docs not require
any continuation or further elaboration. More important still arc considerations of form: if we disregard the unlikely assumption that all those portions
of the original sermons, which followed after the procms, have disappeared
without leaving a trace, we must regard what comes after the proem or

U We know of &Cnnoos of considerable length delivered by lulmudic sages;

cr.

proems in, e.g., Genesis Rabba as the sermon itself, if the proems are but

introductions of the complete homily. But if so, we are faced by an amazing
contrasl: The opening section of the sermon, skillfully built to achieve the
maximum rhetorical effect, i. followed by the body of the sermon whieh
lacks all form or shape and is made up of a hatch-patch of individual
comments, joined together mechanically,lO It is impossible to imagine that
a preacher, blessed with a sense of form and structure and capable of
constructing a proem which is a striking piece of rhetorical art, will suddenly
be deserted by his gift aod forego any further allempt to impart to hi.
sermon some definite shape. In the opening part of his homily he knew how
to build up tension and to arouse anticipation on the part of his audience,

but -

e. g.,

he throws away his impressive achievement and

nuity. No such theory of the art and skill of the preacher can be seriously

Be~h

JSb. However. wmc such sermons would appear to have been addressed not to the
people 11£ larle. but 10 the disciplea of the preacher.
2J cr. E. Bin Gorian. Shelilley Ha-Aggada (Jerusalem 1940), pp. 170 r., who demon'Males how, at limea. folktalea and olher agpdie material were reduced to merest skc'etons'
in talmudic lOurUI. The extreme brevity of formulation of hulakhic material - which
Jflen causca even the omission of vitally imponant conditjons - is B well-known phcnollenon, which need not here be iIIuSlratcd.

entertained.

There can be lillie doubt then that the proems were originally complete
sermons in themselves. But this inference alone is not enough, for we must

also accounl for the special, striking formal struclure of the proem. Why is it
21 In fact, the duration of the so-called triennial cyc:le seems to have been three years
and severnl months; cr. my articles in Tarbiz XXXIII (1964), pp. 367f. and in lIS. as
above, n. 2.

24 Pp.183(.
2' Mainly: Vol. XXX, pp. 50H.

26 Hom., pp. Sf.
27 Pp. 35 f. i Hom., pp. 8 f.

-

having done so -

continues to offer bits and pieces, devoid of all organic structure and conti..

- - - - - - - -

19 Pp. 162f.

-

30

1-

A similar argument was pUC forward by Bloch, p. 186.

-
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that tbe proem is always arraDged "upside-down", tbat is to say, why does
the preacher invariably begiD his bomily witb a verse from some remnte
part of tbe Bible and oDly at the very end arrive at lbe beginniDg of the
weekly - or festival - lesson? Wbat makes him choose this particular
structure iD which the begiDniDg of the pericope iDevitably becomes the
cODclusioD of tbe sermon? The incoDgruity of this pallern is especially
Doticeable iD the so-called "composite" proem iD which the preacher offers,
onc after the other, a variety of interpretations of some verse, e. g. from
Proverbs, of which oDly ODe conDects up with the first verse of the lessoD of
the day,31 But the particular iDterpretatioD wbich,establishes the link with
the beginDing of the pericope invariably comes last, even where a different
order would be preferable logically or chronologically. The preacher seemingly fiDds bimself under compulsion to insist on a topsy-turvy arrangement
because he must cODclude with the first verse of the lesson. Perhaps the most
strikiDg example of this phenomeDon, apparently inherent in the pallern,
may be found in the proem of R. Isaac in Lamentatians Rabba (ed. Buber,
No. XI)32. He opens with "Because thou didst not serve the Lord thy God
with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart ... therefore thou st:alt serve
thy enemy..." (Deul. xxviii :47 f.) and illustrates this motif by opposing
the verses of the first chapter of Lamentations, one by onc, to verses of
"blessiDg" collected from the Pentateuch, using the formula: "If you had
been fouDd worthy, you would read in the Torah 'Thou bringest them in,
plantest them in the mountain of Thine inheritance' (Exod. xv: 17); now
that you have not been found worthy, you read 'Let all their wickedness
come before Thee; and do unto them as Thou hast done unto me.. .' "
(Lam. i :22), etc. However, being obliged to conclude with the ft-st verse
of Lam. I, he has no choice but to start with the last verse and wor~ back to
the beginning of the chapter; thus he quotes the entire chapter upsir.e-down,
and this in spite of the fact that it is arranged alphabetically! If the rreachers
31 cr. above, p. 102.
31 cr. Duber's comment in the introduction to his edition of Lam. Rabba, p. 3. However,
there are no real grounds for doubling the authenticity of this proem. Bacber, p. 54.
considers thi, proem authentic: cr. also Boch~,. Am. Vol. II. p. 281. Duber in his nOles
ad loc. chdms that tho autbor or the }'rocm Intended 10 provide a Iworold 1.I1phabetic
sequence in reversed order bnsed on the verses rrom Lam. I and ndditionnl verses rrom
various parts or the Pentateuch beginning with Ihe same letters; this is not SCI. but the
complementary verses from the Pentateuch merely correspond to those from Lam. throuah
ulins the lame expression or cenlrol concept in the "opposite" context; cr. Bacher, Am.
Ibid., n. 3. In Midrash Aggaclah, cd. Buber. p. 281. R. Isaac's proem is quoted in an
"improved" version. In which all the verses have been re-arranged accordln~ to their
order in Lorn. I. However. it is obvious that Ihls cnn not be Ihe original order. for in a
proem the verse from the beginning of the perlcope must, of counc. come at the end.

weDt to such lengths- to destroy completely the organic order and cohereDce
of nn eDtire chapter of the Bible - iD order to obey the formal requirements
of the proem-pattern, we are surely entitled to assume that these latter
stem from its very Dature and from its Sitz im LebDr.
There is ODe, and only one, hypothesis which will explain why those who
used this pattern found themselves compelled to turn the beginning (of the
pericope) into the end (of the proel!l), even when it involved the complete
destruction of the order of the scriptural text, aDd that is: that the proems
were origiDally sermons delivered before the scriptural lesson ilMlf. If the
preacher was striving. by means of his sermoD, to provide an iDtroduction to
the actual reading of the pericope, which would follow immediately al\crwards, we can well understand why he insisted on coDcludiDg with the first
verse (or verses) of tbe portioD about to be read. The proem and the reading
following upon it were conceived as one qrgauic eDtity, the latter beginning
where the former left off. This hypothesis would also accouDt for some of the
other characteristics of the proem. Thus, e.g., the relative brevity of a good
many proems becomes intelligible. A sermon which serves merely as an
introduction may indeed be comparatively short, for the Bible reading
which follows occupies the place of central importance iD this type of
service. Again, a sermon of this pallern must not engage in details of exposition of the biblical passage - which has Dot yet beeD read - but will
mainly serve the purpose of drawing atteDtion to ODe of its aspects or
implications and to focus the miDd of the audience on its general significance.
Hence, most verses chosen for opening proems are takeD from the WisdomBooks, from Psalms and the like, that is to say from books iD which mostly
general ideas are presented in the form of maxims 33 which iD the proem
are applied to the particular subject matter of the pericope, serviDg to place it
in a wider perspective. Perhaps we are DOW in a position to understand how it
came about that the verb p-t-b, lit. "to open", became synonymous in
rabbinic usage with Uto preach", if it was. indeed, the custom during a
considerable period of time - as may be concluded from the enormous
number of proems whicb have come down to us - to deliver sermons before
the reading from the Bible, by way of "opening" or introduction to the laller.
"The order of the reading", which we assume to have been customary at the
time, was composed of three part.: the openiDg (= petibah, i. e. the sermon);
the reading from the Torah; the haftarah (i.e. the reading from the prophets).
This arrangement certainly lends support to the view of those schola... who
believe that verses from the Hagiographa were prererrcd for the proems, sn

)) ct. Maybllum. pp. 37r.; Albeck. G. R.• p. 14. Where the ICAtl used are from the
Prophets. they are almosllnvariably chosen from the Laler Prophels, in which \'ers~ of
Ihe type indicaled arc also frequently found.
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as 10 provide an opportunity to recite passages from all three parts of tbe
Bible: Tbe proem - Hagiograpba; the reading - Pentateucb: tbe IuIftarah
- Propbets.)4
Is tbere any evidence at all to support our contention tbat tbere was a
time wben sermons were delivered prior to the reading from the T,lfab?
There would seem to be at least one source which tells us so. if on:y we
understand it to mean exactly wbat it says. In two passages of the Babyl,mian
Talmud a series of proems has been preserved; namely in Megillah lOb
proems relating to the Boole of Esther and in Makkot lOb to the law of the
cities of refuge. In both cases a more explicit introductory formula than
those generally found in the Midrasbim is used: "R. So-and-so macle an
opening for this parashata (porlion) from here" (after which follo\\. the
verse wilh which the proem opens»)' There can be no doubt lhat paras~a or
parashata refer wilhout exception to biblical texts,36 hence the plain menning
of this formula is: R. So-and-so provided an opening for tbis biblical reuding
(e.g. tbe reading of Esther on Purim); i.e. he preached a sermon before ils
reading by way of introduction.)7
Some furlher indications confirm our inference. Soferim xiv. 12)' Jays
down that the number of verses required for the haftarah may be reduced
"if the Jesson has been translated (into Aramaic) or if a sermon has been
delivered"; ergo - the sermon used to be delivered before the reading of
the hoftarah. A certain analogy can be seen also in the sermons delivered
on public fast-days;)9 these, too, preceded the special prayers, wbich
occupied the central posilion in the service. And lastly, most of Yannaj's
J.4 Bacher, pp. 9r.; Albeck. a.R., p. 14: Mann, p. 12. However. the usc of texts from
the Ha&ioil'8pha never bccamo un absolute norm. and there arc a considcmblc numt'Cr of
proems on Pentateueh·1cuonl which usc opc:nina verses from the Prophets or even from
the Pentateuch itlclt. Tho "order or readina" indicated above suggests that the name
'Haftarah" for tbe propbct1e rudin, may. indeed, mean "conclusion" (of lbe reading) in
:ontJ'as( 10 peli{JaA (opcninJ). u claimed by lOme scholara, c. £. I. Elbogen, Du Jiidische
7oll~sdiellSl etc., p. 17S and Mann, p. S55.
J' cr. also Ihe limllar ronnula in Exod. Rabba i :8. The explanalion in M. Mirkin's
:dilion or Midraslr Rabha (Tel Aviv 19S9), Vol. V, p. 18, misses Ihe point; Has. v:7 served.
If course,,, Ihc openinl VCBC or a proem relating 10 Exod. i :8, Dnd not vice versa. The
arne applica to S. Lehrman's lranslation in Ihe Soncino edilion of Midrash Rabba, Vol. III,
939. p. 10: "The Rabbil commenced Ihis di.sc:oursc with Ihis verse"; K'i' means u tcrip·
ural lat. nol a di5counc I cr. also M. Lzarus' cranaslation of Makk. lOb. in Ihe Soucino
dition of Ibc Babylon/all Talmud. Nezlkln, Vol VIII, 1935, Makkol, p. 66: KnllnD docs
101 mean discourse.
J6 Bacher. E. T., s. v. u MW"1D".
J1 Apiost Ihe explanation of Rllbbi, Meg. ibid., s. v. "nno".
JI Hiager's edition: XIII IS. cr. also XII 7 (Higger's edition: XII 6).
JSI Mishnah Tll'anit III and ToseOa. ibid., I 8.
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liturgical poems, whicb are, in a sense, a substitute for sermons - as stated
explicitly in nn introduction by a later poel, whicb became attached to one of
Yannai's poems: 'land in place of a sermon I say this"40 -, are in the
form of qedushatot, that is to say. they were inteoded for the morning
service' and thus preceded the reading from the Torab. This practice of
Yannai's in the fiftb or sixth century41 would seem to reflect an earlier
custom of a sermon being delivered before the reading. 42
It is not, of course, suggested that all sermons at all times were delivered
prior to the scriptural lesson; for we know of sermons preached after the
haftarah,4) or at tbe conclusion of tbe entire morning service,44 on Sabbath
afternoon4S or on Sabbath eve.46 But the very existence of the proempattern and the frequency of its occurrence make it certain that for a
considerable period of time sermons must have been delivered before the
reading; because this particular form-pattern could have been evolved
only for the purpose of a sermon whicb served as an introduction to the
lessoo. This is not to say, however, that all extant proems necessarily played
tbis role in actual practice. It is quite possible tbat at some later slage,
when the procm-pattern bad already become popular, preacbers would use
proems as introductions for sermoos of a different aod more complex
structure, for tbe purpose of embellisbment. And wben the editors of tbe
Midrashim began tbeir activities and appareotly strove to collect as many
proems as possible at tbe beginning of eacb of tbeir homilies, they may also
have composed additional proems wbich were never delivered as actual
sermons before an audience. The reason for the great popularity which tbe
proem-form seems to have enjoyed is to be found in its formal characteristics; for bere we have a pattern wbich, due to its clearly defined and closelyknit Slructure and the elements of expectation and surprise inherent in it,
was bound to possess a special attratcion for tbe audieoce.
40 J. Davidson, Mabzor Yonnal (New York 1919), p. xxxviii; cr. allO: Z.M. Rabinowiz.
Ha/akhah We·Aggadoh Be·Fiyyutey Yannay (rei Aviv 1965).
41 Cf. J. Schiemann, JQR XLIV (19S3). pp. 123f.: also: "Yannny, The Liluraical
Poet", Keshet VI, (1964), p. 64.
42 An echo or such a custom appears to have been preserved also in the Karaile Order
or Prayers. which has brier "inlroductory readings" before the rccital or Esther and
Lamentations. These do not, of course, include rabbinic expositions, as the proems do,
but merely arrangemenls of &elecled Bible verses, but of these latter 0. good many arc
identical with the ones used in proems 10 Eslher and Lamentations respcctively in the
Midrashim and in the Talmud. This is by no means the only CDse where traces or an old
Rabbinic custom have been preserved by the Karaites.
4J Luk.e iv: 19 and Acts xiii; 14; cr. Zunz-Albcck. p. 167 and Maybllum, Hom., p. 11.
44 Zunz.Albcck, ibid.
4' Yo/qUI Shim'onl, Vol. II, § 964.
41l Lev. Rabba Ix:9 i P. T. Salah 16d; before the mornlna service: Dcrak-hot JOa.
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/II. TANNAITIC PROEMS AND THEIR FORMAL

CHARACTERISTICS •

In order to trace the evolution of the proem-pattern we must try to establish
when it first came into being and what were its chamcteristics during this
formative period. There is sufficient evidence to point to the tannaitic era as
being the time, when the proem first appeared; and various formal deviations,
which occur comparatively frequently in the tannaitic proems indic!!e that
the pattern had not as yet become fully established, nor had it yet Ilttained
the perfection and polish typical of its later stages of development.
Both Bacher and Albeck have enumerated proems the authors of which
are Tannai'm. Bacher's Iist 47 includes the following items:
I. The proem of R. Joshua on Exod. xvii:8 ("Then came Amalek"),
opening with Job viii: I (Mekhi/ra, cd. Horowitz-Rabin, p. 176).
2. The proem of R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos on Gen xiv: I ("And it came to
pass in the days of Amraphel"), opening with Ps. xxxvii: 14 (Gen. Rabba xli
[xlii]: I; cf. Tanhuma, cd. Buber, Lekh-Ickha 10).
3. R. Akiva's proem on Deut. xxi :22, opening with Isa. v: 18'8 (Hdfmann
Midrash Tannairn, p. 131).'9
4. R. Simeon b. Yol,1ai's proem on Lev. xi: I, opening with Hab. iii: 6
(Lev. Rabba xiii: 2).SO
5. A proem by Bar Qappara on Gen. i: I. opening with Ps xxxi: 19
(Gen. Rabba i : 5).
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A1beck S1 enumerates three "proem-openings"S2 to be found in the
tannaitic Midrashim, viz. No. I of Bacher; Sifra on Lev. iv:7 (ed. Weiss,
p. 43b): "'And Moses said unto Aaron', this is what Scripture says 'Moses
and Aaron among his priests'''; Sifre on Deut iii :23 (§ 26): '''And I
besought the Lord at that time saying', this is what Scripture says 'The poor
useth entreaties; but the rich answers impudently'" (Prov. xviii: 23).51
He further refers to the proem of R. Simeon b. Yol,1ai in Gen. Rabba iii: 3,
opening with Provo xv:23 S4 and to Nos. 2, 5, 6 and 9 of Bacher's list.
Apparently this is not meant to be an exhaustive list, nor does Albeck wish
to decide tinally regarding the authenticity of each item, for he raises queries
regarding some ofthem elsewhere in his commentaryonGen.Rabba(see below).
There are, indeed, several among the above proems which must be considered doubtful. In some of Ihe cases it is not certain if they are, in fact,
proems (and this includes, as we shall see, all those found in the tannaitic
Midrashim). Concerning some others, there remain queries as regards their
authorship. This applies to No.4, which is largely composed of amoraic
material, and to Nos. 5, 6 and 9. 55 On the other hand, No.2 would appear
to be an autbenlic proem by R. Eliezer, even though in Gen. Rabba it is
quoted as part of a proem by R. Levi, while in Tanhurna (ed. Buber,
Lekh-Iekha 7) the proem itself is cited in the name of R. Tanl,1uma b. Abba
and aflerwards (§ 10) comes the story about R. Eliezer, which concludes:
On what subject was R. Eliezer preaching at the time? Our sages said: on
this subject "And it came to pass in the days of Amraphet" - R. Eliczcr
b. H. opened "The wicked have dmwn out their sword... their sword shall
enter into their own heart. . .... nil that which is found at the beginning of

6. By the same on Gen v:I, opening with Ps. LXix:25 (Gen. Rabba
xxiv:3).
7. By the same on Lev. xxiv:I, opening with Ps xviii:29 (Lev. Rabba
xxxi :4).
8. By the same on Lam. i: I, opening with Isa. xxii: 12 (Pesiqra de Rav
Kahana xv: 3; cd. Buber, p. 119b).
9. A proem by Abba Kohen b. Daliah on Gen. xxxiv: I, opening with
Job vi:7 (Gen. Rabba LXXX :4).
• This chapter is based on a paper read at the FiOh World Congress of Jewish Studies,

Jerusalem 1969.
47 pp.20r.

... The choice of the verse "Woe unlo them that drnw Jniquily with cords [lit. r"pes) of
vanity" as opening orlhe proem on Deut. xxi :22, dealing with the hanging orlhe body of a
man put to death would seem to be due (0 (he - conscious or unconscious _ auod:llion
with the rope used for hanging.
411

,tyle.

Bacher. p~ 22. notes (hot che some exposllion is recorded elsewhere nol in proem.

'0 The proem ascribed CO R. Simeon b. YoJ,111lln lAm. Rabba (ed. Duber, Proem XXXI).
b not. apParently, authentic; cr. Dacher, p. 24, n. 4.
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the bomily (viz. § 7).
51 G.R., p. 17.

That is to say, apparently, "incomplete proems", the concludinl acct10n of which
has not been preserved.
$] The two proems last mentioned are listed in Bacher'. book in the second chapter,
entitled "Expositions of Pentateuch verses with the aid of venes from Prophets and
Hagiographa": while Chapter III is called "Tanna'jm as authon of proems". It follows
that the items enumerated in Ch. II ore not considered real proems by Bacher, even though
he rerers to (he ones mentioned above in a special paragraph (p. 11), pointing out that
they are the only one! in the tanmlilic Mldrashlm which usc the formula :::nn~i'I 'Ol(;P :'11,
which. laler on, "came to be used generally" (in proems); but cf. obove, p. 103. Apparenlly
ror this same reason Albeck mentions these two as "proem-openings". even though there
are a good many other pnsslli:e5 in the hnlakhic Mldrnshim, where a Pentateuch verse is
expounded by rererencc to a teld from the Haglosraphll. On the other hand, both Dacher
Dnd Albeck include the proem on £Xod. xvii :8, though it does not hove the above rllrmu!a,
because It 11 the only "complete proem" found In the tannallic Midmshim; for only here
is the first verse of the pericope cited again at the end, as required.
54 Which was, apparently, overlooked by Ancher: cr. Albeck, a.R., p. 17, n. 5.
" cr. A1beck, G.R., pp. 16-17.
52
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Bacber 56 argues convincingly, that there would bave been no reason to
ascribe j~st tbis particular proem to R. Etiezer, unleSs tbere bad been a
definite tradition to this effect. In addition, we sball presently disclose a
weigbty reason for identifying tbis proem as a very early, i. e. a lannaitie
one. It is, in faet,tbe oldest proem known to us, for it is ascribed to R. Eliezer
in bis youtb, i.e. before the destruction of the Temple. According to 1'anbuma
tbe proem reads:
"The wicked have drawn out [lit. opened] their sword.• "', those arc the four
kings, Amraphel and his associates; for up to that time there had been no
war in the world and then they came and "opened with the sword", as it is
said "And it came to pass in the days of Amraphcl" - they began making
war. The Holy One. blessed be He, said: You wicked ones, you have. opened
with the sword - may the sword enter into the beart of these men. as it is
said "Their sword shall enter into their own hcart".lmmcdiately Abrallam rose
up against them and killed them. as itis said "And he divided himself against
them by night, he and his servants. and smote them..... (Gen. xiv: 15).
]f we momentarily disregard the "proems" in the tannaitic Midrashim,
wbicb present a special problem whicb we shall discuss presently, we may
consider the following to be authentic tannaitic proems: The ODe ofR. Simcon
in Genesis Rabba iii; and Nos. 2, 3, 7, 8 of Bacher's list. Tbese items, tbougb
few in number, are nevertbeless sufficient to establisb beyond doubt tbat the
Tanna'im already employed the proem form in tbeir sermons, though
perhaps only on comparatively rare occasions. This is also Bacher's view;57
moreover. he argues, that in view of the tannaitic proems which can be
definitely identified, we are entitled to assume tbat among tbe numerous
anonymous proems lhere also may be quite a number of early ones.S8
Albeck, too, concludes: "Alltbis goes to prove tbat already in tbe days of
the Tanna'irn it was customary to open sermons with a proem; though
such proems were short and simple ones. like that of R. Simeon..."59
To the proems listed so far we may add one more - a masterpiece of
rhetorical art - the sermon of R. Eleazar b. Aznriah on Eccl. xii: II. as it is
found in J:lagigab 3a-b. Strack-Billerbeck 6 0 in tbeir excursus on tbe
rabbinic sermon cite this homily as their first example of the proem-form;
tbey point out tbat Ibis sermon was, apparently, delivered on the Sabbatb on
wbicb Exod. xx: I f. was tbe weekly pericope. Let us quote the full text:

P. 21 ; cr. also Mann, pp. 105 f.
P.20.
58 P. 110.
50

H

G. R., p. 17; concerninB Ihe (relative) brevily ofa good many proems, cf. above,p.I09.
t10 P.178.

.59

- - - -
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"The words of the wise are as goads, and as nails well planted are the words
oC masters of assemblies. which arc given Cram One shepherd". Why are the

words of the Torah likened to a goad? To teacb you that just as the goad
directs the heifer along its furrow in order to briag forth life to the world, so
the words of lbeTorah dircctthose who study them from the patha of death to
Ibe paths of life. But [sbould you think) that just as the goad is movable so
the words of the Torah are movable, therdore the text says "nails". But
[sbould you think) that just as the nail does [not)61 diminisb and does nat
ioerease, so too the words of the Torab do [not) diminisb and do not increase;
therefore the text says "well planted" i just as the plant grows and mcn:ascs, so
the words of the Torah grow and increase. ""1be masters oC assemblies",
these nre the disciples of the wise, who sit in manyfold assemblies and occupy
themselves with the Torah; some pronouncing unclean and others pronoun..
cins clean. some prohibiting and others permitting, some declaring unfit and
others declaring fit. Perhaps a man might say: Ifso, how shall lleam Torah?
Therefore the text says: (all of thcm)62 "arc given from one shepherd"! One
God gave them; onc leader uttered them. from the mouth of the Lord of all
creation, blessed be He; for it is written: "And God spoke aU these words'"
Also do thou make thine ear like tbe hopper and getth.. a perceptive bean to
understand the words of those who pronounce unclean and the words of
those who pronounce clean, the words oC those who prohibit and the warda :of
those who permit. the words of those who declare unfit and the words of
those who declare fit!

It must be pointed out, bowever, tbat only according to tbe version in
l;Iagigah 3 can this sermon be identified as a proem on Exod. xx: I, since
the alternative versions of the story about R. Josbua, wbo asked bis disciples
when tbey came to visit bim, wbat sermon R. Eleazar bad preacbed in
Jabneh on the previous Sabbatb, eitber do not bave tbis seclion at all 63 or
else omil tbe quotation of Exod. xx: 1,64 witbout whicb tbere are no grounds
at all for considering tbis a proem. Nevertbeless it appears reasonable to
assume in this case that tbe Babylonian Talmud bas preserved the autbentic
version in approximately the original form. 6S And though. of course, tbe
opening formula "He opened and preacbed" is not in itself sufficient proof
that this was. indeed, a proem, we may nevertheless identify it as such,
because of its form and structure wbich strikingly conform to the pallero.
61 Emended according to Tos. SOll1h VII 9; cf. Bacher. Tann. Vol. J, p. 224, n. 5. and
Strack-8i11erbcck. ibid.
tl~ Not in Ms. Munich.
"J Mt!kltiJlO. cd. Horovitz-Rabin, p. 58; Vcr. I;{0B. 75 d.
tlo& Tos. Salah VII 9; AdRN XVIII 2.
115 Ir the text under discussion was, indeed. a sermon on the pericopc Exod. ll.X.: I f.,
il cannol originally have been part of the report about R. Joshua and his disciples, for
Ihen: il is stated that Deut. xxxi: 12 was Ihe Jesson read on thai particular Sabbath.
However, this assumption is supported by the parallel versions, a good many of which do
not, in fuct, include the sermon on Exod. JUl. in this frame-work.

~
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Moreover, only if considered as an exposition of Exod. xx. does this homily
yield its full meaning and implications. There certainly cannot be any doubt
that this is one of the rew texts in talmudic and midrashic literature which
have preserved a sermon (or, more precisely, the outline of a sermon) as it
was actually preached before an audience. This sennon, in spite of ils
brevity in the version which has come down to us. still exhibits marked rhetorical features. such as the rhythmicallines (which appear again at the ond) :66
Some pronouncing unclean
Some prohibiting
Some declaring unfit

and others pronouncing clean
and others permitting
and albers declaring lit

each of which is subdivided into two contrasting halves, the use of rhetorical
questions and the vivid figure of speech in the peroration: "make thine ear
like a hopper...... in ·which, by using the second person singular. the
preacher addresses himself, as it were, to each member of the audience
individually. This is not the place for a detailed analysis of the ideas e•.pressed
. in this sermon; let us but point out that R. Eleazar purposely opens his
homily on the chapter describing the giving of the Torah at Mount Sinai

with a verse referring to "the words of the wise", in order to emphasize
that the written Torah and the "Torah of the Sages" are one and the same.
Even though the "words of the wise" are dynamic by nature and maayfaced

and "grow aDd increase", eVen though they change in each generation and
create the impression as if there were many uTorol", they were, nevertheless,

llgiven from one shepherd"; and this uTorah of the Sages" is the "Torah
of Life". which "directs those who study itto the paths of life". and without
which the written Torah, given from Sina i. would lack its vital force.
Undoubtedly, the quotation from Exod. xx "And God spoke all these
words" must be understood in this context: "God spoke all these words" _
those of the written as well as those of the oral Torah.
However. if we accept this homily as a proem by one of the sages of the
end of the first century - and in this case we are no longer dealing with a
"short and simple'" one. but with a sermon in which a complex set of ideas
is fully developed and which makes skilful use of all the means of rhetorical
art - we must take note of the following significant formal deviation. After
citing the first verse of lhe pericope. with which. by rights, it ought to.
conclude. the proem continues with a kind of peroration which summarizes
its main message in a striking and impressive manner. However. while it is
rare for a proem to have any further additions after the opening verse of the
pericope. this is not entirely unknown. Nevertheless it seems significant that
66 In Ms. Munich they recur [l third lime: "Perhaps a mlln miGht IllY: lince some
proQounoo uneleao and olher pronounco clean etc. elc., how IIhallllcam lhe Torn" .....
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we find the same phenomenon once more among the handful of tannaitic
proems known to us, viz. in the proem of Bar Qappara on Lev. xxiv: 2:
"For Thou dost light my lamp; the Lord my God doth lighten my darkness"
(Ps. xviii:29). The Holy One said to man: your lamp i. in my hand and my
lamp is in your hand; your lamp is in my bond: "'The spirit of man is the lamp
of lbe Lord" (Prov. xx:27); my lamp is in your hand: "To cause a lamp to
burn continually". The Holy One said: If you have tit my lamp, 1 shall light
your lamp.
Here too the summing-up of the main idea follows aner the citation from
the beginning of the perieope "to cause a lamp to bum continually".67
However. such appendixes are found. though rarely. also in proems of a
later date. e.g. in a proem on Lev. xxvi:42: "Then 1 will remember My
covenant with Jacob etc:'.68 which evolves the theme that whenever a series
of things are enumerated in the Torah in different places in varying order, it is
to show that they are equal to each other, and concludes:

... will remember My covenant with Jacob, Bnd also My covenant with Isaac
etc.... lbis teaches that a1llhree are equal to each other 69 (uv. Rabba xxxvi: I).
At times the verse from the Hagiographa which opens the proem is
applied to a number of cases and only at the end to the one mentioned in
the pericope; here again it may happen that this last interpretation demands
some additional brief comment after the citation of the first verse of the
pericope, as in Lev. Rabba i:4 on Lev. i: I:
"Then thou spokest in vision to Thy godly ones. and saidst: 1 have laid belp
upon one thot is mighty; J hBve exBlted one chosen out oC the people"
(Ps. LXXXix:20) - this refers 10 Moses ... all Israel stand before Mount

Sinai Bnd say "if we hear the voice of the Lord our God any more, then we
sholl die" (Deut. v:22), but Moses hears the voice of the the word itself and
lives ... Cor. from among all of them, the word called only Moses, as it is
said "And the Lord called unto Moses etc:' (Lev i: 1). "I have exalted one
chosen out of the people" - uHad not Moses his chosen stood befon: Him
in the breach elc:' (Ps. cvi:23).7.
67 Obviously, the phrase "to cause a lamp etc." constitutes Ihe required citation from
the beginning of the pericope, and Ihere is neither need nor juslificalion for adding again.
al the end, "Command the children of Israel," 85 is done by M. Margulies in his edition,
p. 7t7.
61 This perfcope Is not otherwise known, but dearJy wal part of Ihe lectionary reneeled
in Lev. RaMo; cr. my article "Chapters of Doubtful AUlhentic:ily In ur. RaMo", Torblz
XXXVII (t968), p. 340r. <Hebrew).
69 Cf. Marguliel In his. commenlary ad loc.• that In some manu;crlpls the concluding
phrase has been omitted. apparcnUy "in order nOl to spoil the proem form".
70 Other examples: G~n. RaMa J: J i i: 6; xix: 1: uiv: S (cr. variant readinas ond notes
In (he Thcodor-Albt:ck edition): uv. RaMo xx: I: Drill. Rabloa, cd. Licbcnnan. p. 2,
end of § J, etc.
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Hence an addition al the end of Ihe proem, though unusual, canoot be
considered to break or destroy the pattern. Nevertheless, it seems that Some
of the (later) preache'" were faced with a dilemma io sucb cases, whether to
prefer the full development of the theme at the expense of a deviation from
the form-pattern, ·or ratber to leave the sermon incomplete at its cod, so as
to be able to conclude witb the first veIllC from the pericope. Hence the cases
wbere a series of expositions of a text from the Hagiograpba, for ~xample,
refer to a number of events one after the other, but when the preacher has
reached the beginning of the pericope, he refrains from the further exposition
of the (second half of the) verse, as, e.g., in Lev. Rabba xi :4.71 It se,ms that
in the course of time, as the proem-pattern became more fully estnhlished,
most preache", would leave their sermons incomplete rather than "spoil the
form" by adding further comments at tbe end; but this never b:came a
definite rule, and certainly was not insisted upon in the tannaitic peliod
when the pattern bad not yet become fully stabilized.
A far more radical departure from the pallern, /towever, must be noted in
one of the other tannaitic proems, Ihat of R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos. R. Eliezer
joins the fi",t half of the verse "The wicked ones have drawn out their
sword" to the beginning of the pericope "And it came to pass in tbe days of
Amraphel" (Gen. xiv: I), but then goes on to ioterpret the second half as
referring to xiv: 15 "And he divided himself against them ... and smote
them", thus concluding the proem by quoting the fifteenth verse of the
pericope, instead of the first or second one! This type of deviation is to be
found nowhere else among the proems known to us.7Z But, strangely enough,
we find it again, though in a less extreme form, in another of the tannaitic
proems listed above. R. Simeon's proem on the beginning of Genesis quotes
Provo xv: 23 and interprets its first half as referring to Gen. i: 3, and then
goes on to apply its second half to the fourth verse of the pericope, with the
quotation of which the proem concludes (Ge". Rabba iii :3).13 It would
seem that we are enti~ed to add logether the two phenomena observed _
71 cr. Margulies ad IDe. Other examples; Pesiqla de Rav Kahana vj: 2 (cd. Buber.
pp. 59a-60a), where the $CCond balf or Provo xiii :25 is noc expounded in the con.::luding
section: ibid. ii: 6 (cd. Buber. pp. 14a-b and 14b-1 Sb); Gen. Rabba wii; 4; c.)mpare
also Gen. RaMa XL: J Co xliv: I and Albcc!l.'s Introduction, p. 8 .
72 The only apparent c:xception 10 this rule, the first proem in uv. Rubbo v (Margulies'
edition. p. 98-J09) is due 10 the mistaken assumption Ihatthe chapter rclaltS to the pericope
beginning with Lev. iv; I, whereas, in fact, it is a homily on a pericope which started
Lev. iv : 13; hence, it concludes corretlly with this verse; cf. my article in Turbi: XXXVII,
pp.349-350.
7J AJbeck, a.R., p. 12, mentions this as nn example of n proem concluding with the
second verse of the pericopc; hGwever, it is self-cvjdent that the pericope starte.:! wilh
. Gen. i; J, hence the proem quotes its fourth verse llt its conclusion.
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that of an additional exposition at the end of the proem and that of proems
concluding with a veIllC not from the beginning of Ihe pericope but following
. later on in the chapter - and consider thom evidence that the proem-form
had not yet been "worked out" fully in tannaitic times. It can hardly be a
coincidence that each of the two formal deviations discussed should occur
twice among the few tannaitic proems extant. Surely this proves that in the
tannaitic period the proem was still in iIB formative stage, when no rigorous
"rules" had yet become accepted as regards the details of its form and
structure. The preachers still considered themselves at liberty to introduce
formal variations as tbey thought fit. Hence we may consider the radical
deviation occurring in the proem on Gen. xiv clear-cut evidence that this is,
indeed, a very early proem, and therefore, presumably R. Eliezer really
was its author; for neither R. Levi nor R. Tan\1Uma b. Ahba would have
permilled themselves any longer such a far-reaching departure from the
conventional pallern. Taken together with the small number of tannaitic
proems known to us (among which, again, a large percentage belongs to
Bar Qappara of the last generation of Tanna'im), these phenomena enahle
us to arrive at a definite chronological conclusion; till the end of the
tannaitic period the proem-pallern does not appear to have been in frequent
use aod certainly had not yet become the most favoured form of the sermon.
No definite rules or norms regarding the details of its form had yet come to
be accepted, the pallern beiog stiII relatively flexible and, hence, less polished
and less elegant. We shall find further confirmation of this conclusion,
when we now examine the alleged proems found in the tannaitic Midrashim.
So for we have been dealing with deviations regarding some formal detail
or other, which do not affect the proem-pallern as such. But when we turn
to the so-called proems in the tannaitic Midrashim, we find them so radically
different from the standard form, in spite of a certain superficial similarity,
that we cannot consider them proems at all. There is, indeed. a common
feature: namely, the openings under discussion expound a verse from the
Peotateuch in the light of a text from the Hagiographa, as do the proems;
and Bacher righ~y believes this hermeneutical method of the Tanna'im to
have been the foundation for the development of the proem-form. But in lhe
examples found in the lannaitic Midrashim the relationship between the
two verses is precisely the opposite one from that lypical of the proems.
Jn the Jatter, the verse taken from "elsewhere" serves as starting point,
while the one from the beginning of the pericopc is the "destination", which
the preacher strives to reach at the end; whereas in the tannaitic Midrashim
the preacher uses the text of the pericope as his point of departure and,
having quoted it, he interprets it with the aid of the verse from the Hagiographa. Consequently here the first verse of the lesson must be quoted al the
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('ulsel, whereas in the proem, there is no need to cile it at the beginninr, at all.
'q the other hand, in the above type of exposition the firsl verse of the
PC' :ope need not be quoted again at the end of the exposition, and i:l most
cases .•,. indeed, not repeated. But a proem which does not have the
beginIh.-. of the pericope at its conclusion is .no proem at all. Thb basic
difference o'tween the two forms is underlined by the connecting fOmlulas
used in the tannaitic Midrashim, e. g.: " 'That the congregation of the Lord
be not as sheep which have no shepherd' this is explained in the Hagiographa:
'Tell me, 0 thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest, wher" thou
makest thy flock to rest at noon' (Cant. i :7)" (Sifre Num. § 139)7•. This
applies also to the exposition on Ex. xvii:8: "Then came Amalek", which
Bacher considers a proem, because the above verse recurs again at the end
of the passage; for here, too, the connecting formula between the lwo
verses, "This verse is written here hut has been explained by Job", makes it
evident that the verse from the pericope serves as point of dep~rlure.
Likewise the two examples quoted by Albeck as "proem-openings". even
though Ihey use the formula "This is what Scripture says", are no proems,
for at least in lhe first of them (Sifra on Lev. ix: 7) the beginning of the
pcri.ope is not quoted again at the end; hence ils appearance at the beginning
of the exposition is vital and the structure as a whole is the opposite of
that of 'he proem. As regards the formula "This is what Scripture says", we
have already pointed out 75 that it is not an essential port of the proem and
did not appear at all in live sermons in proem-form, hence the apparent
"similarity" is but an illusion. The relatively large number of such lannaitic
IIpseudo-proems", which possess all the elements necessary for creating a
proem and could easily have been presented in proem-form,76 is additional
evidencr that the proem was still comparatively rare in tannaitic times and
had not yet attained the "preferred" status which it possesses in later
generations.
Only with regard to one of the above examples is it possible to consider
whelher it is not, after all, a proem, namely the one on Deut. iii: 23, opening
with Provo xviii :23. After a number of commenls, comparing Mose.. and
DL vid and their respective prayers, there is a further section, stalting:
"By ten names is prayer called ..•" and concluding by again citing Deul.
iii :23. If we consider this section, too, as part of the original sermon, then
lhe pericC'l'e-verse is quoted at the end;71 in this case we may ther.,fore
,. For furthcreXDmplcs cr. Bacher. pp. J4r.

" cr.
76

above. p. 103 r.

cr. Bacher. pp. 22-23.

17 Tho homily. 8S It has been preserved, would fit the assumption that this is, irdeed,
.he outline of an actual liermon, preached in public, eYen though some parts or it aj)pcar
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consider its <itation at the beginning of the sermon, followed by "This
is what Scripture says" an addition of the editor, similar to the ones
found in most aggadic Midrashim. Yet even this case is far from certain,
for the frequent occurrence of "pseudo-proems" in the tannaitic Midrashim
makes it quite possible, even probable, that here, too, the quotation of the
pcricope-text is authentic, and that this homily also belongs to the type
which takes the beginning of the lesson for ils starling point.
To sum up: AIl the data concerning proems in the tannaitic period point
to the same conclusions. The relatively rare occurrence of genuine proems,
taken together with the comparative frequency of pseudo-proems, both
testify that the proem had not yet become the most favoured form of the
sermon. In amoraic times, when the proem attains the favourite position,
"pseudo-proems" are .no longer found. The various fonnal deviations noted
above either disappear altogether in later times or occur in special cases
only, when they are unavoidable; and even when the full development of the
theme would demand "spoiling the form", most preachers prefer an incomplete proem to one marred by a formal deviation. In the amoraic era
the proem-pattern reaches ils full development and acquires strict conventional rules of structure, formal perfection and polish. But in tannaitic
times, when it was but one of many rhetorical forms used in the public
sermon; the proem was still flexible and less stereotype.78
to have been curtailed in transmission (there Is no exposition of Ihe second half of Provo
xviii: 23; Ihe section about the ten names by which prnyeris called also appeors rudimentnry
when compared 10 the version in Deut. Rahba U: I).
Concerning the significance of Ihe parnble about the woman who ate unripe figs
grown during the Sabbatical year, cr. s. Lieberman, Greek In Jewish Palestine (New York
1942), pp. 162f. However, it does not follow from Liebennttn', analysis that the parable,
as it is presented here, cannot be part or a genuine lennon delivered in tannllitic times;
even though the parable underwent various mutations, all these could have occum:d
prior 10 Ihe end of Ihe second ceotury. Finkelslein in his edilion considers this parable
nol an authentic part of the tQt of Sifre. because "it has no connection with what goes
before and what comes aOer it"; I entirely fall to undel'ltllod his reasons for this assertion.
The second parable about "one who bo"owed from the kinS" is given by J. Ziegler,
D. K(jnlgsrldchnls~e etc., p. 2.n. in a faulty venioo: the same app.1ies 10 the translation in
Strack-Billerbeck, p. 178.
n J. W. Bowker, "Speeches in Acts: A study in Proem and Yellammedenu form",
N. T. Studies XIV (1967), p. 96, e1ttims to have discovered in Acts xiii: 16-41 a sermon in
proem-form. There are rudiments of an openlns·veBe from I Sam. xlii: 14 (Ibid., vene 22),
he assumes the sermon to have relaled to a pericope Deut. iv :25-46. If this reconstrucllon
were acceptable, it would lend support not only to Ihe claim that the proem·form began 10
appear already in Ihe first century, but also 10 our contention that In ils formative stages
the pattern exhibited VIlriOUS deviations from what latcr on became the standard form,
since we have here, as B. points out, an introductory secllon, preceding the opening-verse
from I Sam., which serves to eslubllsh a link between the perlcopc Dnd Ihe proem·telltt.
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Since we have identified the proem as a paUern created to serve in
comparatively brief sermons. preceding the scriptural reading, we may
venture to suggest that towards the end of the second century the longer
sermons. following upon the reading of the haflara. which had originally
formed part of the moming service on Sabbat:.ls and festivals,19 were felt to
be too much of a burden, perhaps because the .ervice itself had become more
extensive and cumbersome. Hence the sermon became divorced from the
service and was delivered on Sabbath afternoons or. at times, on Friday
night (in winter?). In order not to leave the mOl ning service with its scriptural
Jesson devoid of any form of instruction, the short proem·form, preceding
the reading. was developed aDd, eventually, fwm the third century onwards,
became extremely popular. 80

,•

•,
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11 goes without saying tbat 5uch introductory sectkns pre not found in the classical
proems known to us. According to Bowker, tbis departure fcom the slnodard form
indicates that though "the proem-Conn was very nearly stabilized" at the time, there was
"still room left for manoc:uvre" (p. 104) - a conclusion which would fit in well enough with
our owo analysis. However, it seems to me IhaiD. l..as failed signally to make out his
case that the sermon in Acts is, indeed, a proem. 'Not only does the "opening-versc"
appear in the middle of tho homily, instead of al the beginning; it is not even quoted in
full. but a partinl paraphrase of it is interwoven into the words of the preacher himself.
Nor can I discover any reference at all 10 the alleged I'cricope from Deul.; what is more.
instead of concluding with a quotation from the beginning of the latter, i1S 11 proem ought
to do. it quotes at its end - verbally and in full - a verse from the Prophets (Hob. i :5)
instead (ibid. verse 41).
79 Cf. above, p. III and n. 43.
10 A further change of custom appears to have taken place by the fifth century, when
the quolJoh began to take the place oflhe sermon in tht~ morning service; cf. above, p. III.
Dr. PeterSehafer. in hisanicle "Die PClil)a-ein Prooemium1". Das IlIslilulum Judo/cilm
du UnilJt!T3/1iil T;;billg~1I 1968-10, p. 83 r.. while endorsing the view that the proems were
complete sermons, takes issue with my theory (as published in my Hebrew paper, cf. above,
p. 104), which believes them to be sermons preceding the actual reading from Scripture.
His discussion concerning Ihe possible ml:anings of the root p-t-b in the various introduc·
tory formulas fails to convince me; the precise meaning of the term can, in any case,
hardly be decisive, as it is never used by the preachers themselves. His allempt to eltplain
the "topsy-turvy" arrangement or Ihe p~/ibah in lerms of its inner structure - the description of which I accept - avoids Ihe: question, as to how and why this structure and its
inner dynamics came into beina - a perfectly legitirrute and basic question in terms of
form-<rilicism, which can not be ignored. Admitledly, there is little factual evidence for
the existence of a custom of delivering sermons before- Ihe scriptur.d reading, but there is
some: and what evidence there is cun certainly not b", said to be contradicted by those
sources which speak of sermons after the hallara}, or on Sabbath aflcrnoon etc. - just
as those sources can not be held to conlradicl one anothcr, but. clearly, reflect the customs
of different times (or places).
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